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I INTRODUCTION

Four concerns in the safety analysis of liquid metal fast breeder 
reactors are the release of radioactive core materials to the environ
ment following a hypothetical core disruptive accident (HCDA), the struc
tural response of the reactor vessel to HCDA loads, the protection of 
the secondary containment from HCDA-generated missiles and sodium fires, 
and the work potential, or energetics, of an HCDA.

The objectives of this program are to:

(1) Develop a basic understanding of the dynamics and thermo
dynamics of expanding bubbles similar to the core disas
sembly accident (CDA) bubble in liquid metal fast 
breeder reactors (LMFBR). This information will aid in 
developing analytical models for core material trans
port through the upper plenum and sodium pool.

(2) Determine experimentally the structural response of an 
LMFBR to simulated CDA loads resulting from a postulated 
fuel vapor expansion. This information will be used to 
determine the sensitivity of head response to accident 
energetics and to verify REXCO predictions.

(3) Investigate potential hazards of CDA-generated missiles 
and sodium fires to the secondary reactor and contain
ment system.

(4) Investigate phenomena that may limit the work potential 
of HCDA bubble expansions.

The current status of the subtasks on this program is:

Subtask A:* Experimental Studies in In-vessel Core Material 
Transport - Completed September 1977.”̂

"kThe designation of subtasks listed in this quarterly report is 
consistent with subtasks reported in FY 78. The subtasks listed 
in SRI Proposal PYU 78-245R for work in FY 79 will be incorpor
ated in the established list of subtasks on this project. Tasks A and 
B in the proposal will be included in Subtask D of the project, and 
Task C in the proposal will be included in Sub task E.

"^Results are presented in Technical Report 1, "Experimental Study of 
Heat Transfer from a Simulated Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accident" 
November 1975) and Technical Report 2, "Development and Characteriza
tion of a Liquid-Vapor Bubble Source for Modeling HCDA Bubbles: (March 1977)



Subtask B: Experimental Studies in Reactor Structural Response
to CDA Pressures - Work completed in FY 77; draft 
report submitted December 1978.

Subtask C: Missile Damage to Reactor Containment Systems:
A preliminary study - In progress.

Subtask D: LOA 3, Protect Secondary Containment Against CDA Gener
ated Missiles and Sodium Fires - Begun in FY 78.

Subtask E: LOA 3, CDA Work-Energy Attenuation* - Begun in FY 78.

The main goals of the program during FY 79 are to complete the 
investigation of the potential damage to the secondary containment from 
CDA-generated missiles and sodium fires (Subtask D) and to continue the 
investigation of the potential mechanisms that may limit CDA energetics 
(Subtask E) .

Previously called "Limit Energetics."



II PROGRESS

Subtask B; Experimental Studies In Reactor Structural Response to 
Core Disassembly Accident Pressures

The purpose of this subtask was to determine the structural response 
of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) to a 661 MW-sec CDA. Our 
approach was to simulate the CDA using a low-density explosive in the 
cores of four 1/20-scale models of the CRBR, each of increasing 
structural and instrumented complexity. The experiments were completed 
in FY 77.

On December 4, 1978, we submitted for approval the final draft 
report on these experiments.

Subtask C; Missile Damage to Reactor Containment Systems

The purpose of this subtask was to evaluate the potential hazard 
of CDA-generated missiles from the CRBR to its secondary containment 
systems. The evaluation was completed in December 1977. The results 
will be presented in a technical report along with results from analyses 
carried out on Subtask D. Work has begun on this report and it is 
expected to be completed by the spring of 1979.

Subtask D: LOA 3 - Protect Secondary Containment Against CDA 
Generated Missiles and Sodium Fires

Subtask D.l: Missile Hazard to Secondary Containment of the
1000-MWg Reactor

The purpose of this subtask is to determine the CDA energetics 
required to generate missiles that could reach the secondary containment 
of a 1000-MWg LMFBR. This analysis was completed during the fourth 
quarter of 1978 and results were presented in Quarterly Reports 14 and 
15. A technical report is being written to summarize the results of this



study. Results from Subtask C will also be included in this report, 
which will be completed in the spring of 1979.

Subtask D.2: Hazard to Secondary Containment from CPA-Generated 
Sodium Fires

The purpose of this subtask is to review studies made by others of 
the potential hazard to the secondary containment structure of a lOOO-MW^ 
reactor from sodium fires that would result from sodium ejected through 
potential leaks in the head of the reactor during a CDA. To facilitate 
this review, we first established a reasonable, but conservative, estimate 
of the strength of the secondary containment building. Then we 
reviewed estimates by Atomics International of the amount of sodium that 
must burn to produce loads that will damage the secondary containment. 
Next, we obtained estimates made by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) 
using computer analysis of the quantities of sodium spillage that will 
occur through potential leakage paths as a function of CDA energetics.
Tf these preliminary analyses indicate that sufficient sodium can be 
spilled and burned to produce pressures that could damage the secondary 
containment, less conservative analyses will be performed. We will 
consult with ANL to determine the need and design of experiments for 
developing and verifying analytical models for predicting sodium leakage 
as a function of CDA energetics.

The secondary containment building of the lOOO-MW^ reactor is 
designed according to ASME pressure vessel code restrictions to with
stand a pressurization of 10 psi. The secondary containment penetrations 
(such as doors, ports, or valves) are designed to be equally as strong as 
the containment structure. Therefore, the secondary containment will 
not begin to yield near the base of the containment building until an 
internal pressure of about 25 psi (1.7 atmospheres) is reached. A 
pressure of about 45 psi (3 atmospheres) would be required to produce a 
stress equal to the ultimate strength of the steel secondary containment 
structure, assuming that the steel has an ultimate strength of 60,000 psi.

The amount of sodium ejected through the head during a CDA is



affected by: the pressure-time history of the sodium slug when it is 
in contact with the head, the duration of contact of the slug with the 
head, the size and number of the leakage paths through the head, and 
coefficients for head loss due to flow through constricted orifices 
and tortuous leakage paths• DOE called a meeting at SRI International 
on January 4, 1979, to review the problem of sodium spillage and sodium 
fires during a CDA. At this meeting, ANL presented results, obtained 
using the ICECO code and the 1000-MWg reactor design as a model, that 
indicated that, during a CDA with a core release energy of 2500 MW-sec, 
about 2200 kg 100 ft^) of sodium is spilled through an opening in 
the head comparable to one control rod cross section during the slug 
impact phase of head loading. Residual pressures in the reactor would 
force even more sodium out until the slug fell away from the head. The 
initial sodium is ejected with a peak velocity of about 150 m/sec 
("b 500 ft/sec). This amount of sodium sprayed into the secondary 
containment is sufficient to produce a pressure from 1 to 2 atmospheres 
when it b u m s  based on Atomics International (AI) estimates.

Representatives of AI stated that if enough sodium were sprayed 
into the secondary containment building to react with all the available 
oxygen 200 ft^ of sodium required), a pressure of about 83 psi would 
be generated inside the building. This pressure would be reached only 
if the sodium burned efficiently. It was further pointed out that 
an efficient sodium spray fire might be difficult to achieve and that 
some experimental evidence indicates that a significant amount of the 
sodium in a spray falls to the ground and burns as a pool fire. General 
Electric representatives pointed out that a peak pressure of only 16 psi 
(a. 1 atmosphere) would be generated if 80% of the sodium in the reactor 
were ejected and burned as a pool fire. This pressure would build up 
over a period of hours after the CDA.

It was concluded at this meeting that attention on sodium fires 
should focus on the question of the burning efficiency of sodium spray 
fires rather than on the mechanisms by which the spray is generated. 
Further analysis of the potential hazard to the secondary containment



structure will be delayed until the question of sodium spray fire 
efficiency is settled.

Subtask E - LOA 3: CDA Work-Energy Attenuation

Subtask E.l Axisymmetric Transparent Vessel Experiments

The purpose of this subtask was to determine experimentally the 
effect of the upper core structure and upper internal structures on 
the expansion of simulated CDA bubbles. The experiments were performed 
in a simple, transparent, 1/30-scale'reactor vessel. The upper core 
structure was simulated by a cylindrical aluminum plug having an array 
of axial holes that approximately simulated empty subassembly ducts in 
the upper core region. Fuel pins were not simulated. The upper 
internal structure (UIS) was simulated by an aluminum structure having 
the same cross section as that in a typical reactor and was supported 
by four rigid columns connected to the vessel cover. The structural 
response of the UIS and its columns to the simulated CDA was simulated 
by a nitrogen bubble source and by a liquid-vapor water bubble source.
The expansions were recorded by high-speed photography, and the core 
pressures and coolant impact pressures were measured. From these 
measurements, the entrainment characteristics and the work potential 
of the bubble sources were calculated.

During this quarter, we completed the revision and final SRI 
review of the draft report entitled "Effects of Internal Vessel Structures 
on Simulated HCDA Bubble Expansions. In January 1979 the report will 
be submitted to DOE for review. SRI will print and distribute the 
report shortly thereafter.

Subtask E.2 - Scaling and Prototypicality Analysis and Experiments

In this subtask we will define the important dynamic and thermodynamic 
phenomena associated with HCDA bubble expansions and derive the scaling 
laws that govern these phenomena in scale-model experiments. These 
scaling laws will show how the results from scale-model experiments 
can be related to full-scale reactors and how the use of nonprototypic



materials affect such phenomena as heat transfer, condensation and 
vaporization, and entrainment in the transport of materials from the 
core to the cover gas region. Moreover, the results of the analysis 
will indicate the appropriate simulant materials to use in scale models 
to obtain quantitative results for use in predicting the actual behavior 
of CDA bubbles in full-scale reactors.

During FY 79 we will extend the analyses performed during FY 78 
to include both condensation and flashing in CDA bubble expansions.
Based on these results, proper simulant materials will be chosen for 
use in scale models to obtain quantitative results for predicting the 
actual behavior of HCDA bubbles in full-scale reactors.

Our approach to the scaling analysis was described in Quarterly 
Progress Report No. 12. The completed scaling analysis of the nitrogen 
bubble source experiments is described in the report to be published 
under Subtask E.l. The report also discusses the scaling of the 
flashing source experiments. Scaling questions revolve around the 
nonequilibrium phenomena occurring in the lower core and the two-phase 
flow phenomena occurring between the lower core and the pool.
Experiments in simple one-dimensional apparatus under this subtask and 
under Subtask E.3, followed by further analyses, will help to answer 
these scaling questions.

In the report soon to be published under Subtask E.l, it is shown 
that the flashing water expansion is a nonequilibrium expansion. Non
equilibrium effects account for the reduced lower core pressure upon 
opening of the sliding doors. These nonequilibrium effects result in 
less work being done on the coolant slug than would have been done in 
an ideal equilibrium expansion.

The expansion was in nonequilibrium because the time for the 
expansion, T, was short compared with the time for the water to reach 
equilibrium t^, i.e., t/t^ << 1. Therefore, the nonequilibrium effects 
observed in the 1/30-scale experiments would be expected to occur at 
full-scale if the ratio x/t^ is also much less than one at full-scale. 
The actual value of t / t̂ . in either small or large scale experiments



will detemiine the fraction of the equilibrium work that is done in 
moving the coolant slug. It is, therefore, the equilibrium, or 
"relaxation," time (t̂ )̂ that we need to be able to predict analytically 
or measure experimentally before we can predict the behavior of 
expansions of prototypic materials at full-scale. Experimental support 
for a nonequilibrium expansion model would provide a strong basis for 
the understanding and choice of a prototypic source simulant material.

During this quarter, we completed the conceptual design of an 
apparatus to measure the nonequilibrium relaxation time of flashing 
water and other potential simulants. Construction and shakedown of the 
apparatus will take place during the next quarter .

Subtask E.3 One-Dimensional Planar Vessel Experiments

We plan to study the fluid dynamics and thermodynamics of flashing 
liquid expansions and to provide simple, well-defined experiments for 
verifying modeling techniques used in the LASL SIMIIER-II code. The 
experiments will be related to the flashing molten fuel expansions that 
may occur in an DIFBR during an HCDA.

We will complete the design and shakedown of the experimental 
apparatus in FY 79. The vessel will consist of a lower heated section 
for the flashing liquid and an upper section for the coolant simulant. 
The two sections will be separated by a fast-opening valve. Starting 
in late FY 79 and during FY 80, we will investigate the flashing of 
liquid water or liquid freon or both with high-speed photography, 
pressure transducers, and fast-response-time thermocouples.

Subtask E.4: Response of Above Core Structures to Highly Energetic
CDAs
A generic design feature of an UIFBR is an Above Core Structure 

(ACS)* that is suspended from the reactor cover on columns and is 
situated over the core. The ACS houses instrumentation, provides

*Sometimes referred to as upper internal structure (UIS)



lateral support for the control rods, and provides vertical flow 
channels for liquid sodium. During a CDA, the ACS would, depending 
on its structural rigidity, suppress the flow of hot gases and liquid 
fuel from the core, thus allowing the liquid fuel to mix and cool with 
surrounding cooler fuel.

The LASL SIMMER-II code, which predicts the work potential of CDAs 
in LJIFBRS, assumes that the ACS is not displaced during a CDA and 
thereby provides maximum restriction for the release of hot molten 
fuel from the core. The purpose of this subtask is to determine the 
structural response, e.g., the buckling mode, of the ACS support 
columns under pressure-time loads similar to those that may occur in 
the core of an LMFBR during an HCDA.

Our approach is to perform experiments in a rigid 1/20-scale model 
of a reactor vessel, using low density explosive to simulate three 
core pressures. Pressure transducers measure core and ACS loading 
pressures, strain gages measure the loads in the ACS support columns, 
and surface gages measure the displacement of the v/ater surface as a 
function of time. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the test apparatus.

The ACS used in these experiments is made from solid aluminum and 
provides no axial flow passages to permit upward gas and liquid motion. 
This design provides a maximum (conservative) upward thrust on the ACS 
and ACS support columns. The columns are made of 8-inch-long, 0.700-inch- 
diameter, 0.050-inch-wall Ni 200 tubes and are designed to have a 
strength prototypic of ACS support columns. Short solid steel sections 
are welded to each end of the Ni-200 sections to provide secure 
attachment to the ACS and to the reactor head.

To date, all six of the experiments planned for this subtask have 
been completed (two experiments at each of three CDA energy levels).
Table 1 summarizes the key results of these six experiments. Figure 2 
shows posttest photographs for experiments 1, 2, and 3, and Figure 3 
shows posttest photographs for experiments 4, 5, and 6. Qualitatively, 
damage modes and the extent of damage to ACS columns at comparable
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Table 1 

SUMMARY OF ACS EXPERIMENTS

Maximum
Peak Core

Test No. Charge (g)^ Level Pressure (psi) of ACS (in.)

ACS 1 39.4 2.0 7100 2.17

ACS 2 19.7 1.0 3900 0.52

ACS 3 29.5 1.5 5500 1.11

ACS 4 19.7 1.0 3800 0.55

ACS 5 29.5 1.5 5500 1.00

ACS 6 39.4 2.0 7100 1.70

^90/10 mix PETN-microspheres.

Factor times simulated a 661 Ml'J-sec accident.

11
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CDA energy levels are very reproducible. Quantitatively, the posttest 
axial displacements of the ACS at the two lower energy levels are 
reproducible.
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Ill FUTURE WORK

Subtask D; LOA 3 - Protect Secondary Containment Against CPA-Generated 
Missiles and Sodium Fires

Under Subtask D.l, a technical report on the potential hazards of 
missiles to the secondary containment structure of the CRBR and the 
1000-MW^ reactors will be completed by the spring of 1979.

Based on the findings of the review meeting on sodium fires held 
in January 1979, no further work on sodium fires is planned pending 
evaluation of the analysis of the efficiency of sodium spray fires.

Subtask E: LOA 3 - CDA Work-Energy Attenuation

Subtask E.l - In January 1979 the draft report entitled ''Effects 
Internal Vessel Structures on Simulated HCDA Bubble Expansion" will be 
submitted to DOE for review. Publication of the report should occur 
shortly.

Subtask E.2 - We will complete construction and shakedown of the 
apparatus for measuring the nonequilibrium relaxation time of HCDA 
source simulants during the next quarter.

Subtask E.3 - Conceptual design of the planar vessel apparatus 
will continue during the next quarter. The apparatus will be used 
to study the flashing, mixing, and flow of fuel and coolant simulants.

Subtask E.4 - We will begin preparation of an interim technical 
report on the response of an Above Core Structure to highly energetic 
CDAs. Completion of this report is scheduled for the spring of 1979.
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